
HOW ENTERING BUSINESS
AWARDS CAN FORM PART OF
YOUR GROWTH STRATEGY 

Entering business awards can be a practical part of your

business growth strategy. Perhaps you’ve previously come

across business awards and wondered what benefit for return

on your time and energy they can bring. Well, you’re in the right

place! We’ve put together our 5 favourite reasons why entering

business awards can be an effective way to help grow your

business. And don’t forget to read to the end for an exceptional

offer for our valued members of My VA Time. 

1.   Benchmarking – How well are you doing in your business?
How do you even answer this question if your only perspective

is inward-looking? Applying for a business award will often

force you to look at your business from a completely different

perspective and see you comparing it to your competition. As

uncomfortable as this is, it can be an effective way to highlight

blind spots or processes that need improving. Even just the

process of applying is a potent reminder about your “why”, and

this in itself can prove a valuable exercise. 

2.   Credibility – Consider how most clients arrive at you. Usually

extremely time-poor and in desperate need of help. Being a

winner or nominee in a business award is an instantly

recognisable stamp of quality. People are naturally attracted to

what they think is popular – seeing that a business has been

successful enough even to be nominated for an award can be a

powerful and, more importantly, quick sign of credibility and 



quality in an often misunderstood industry! How many times

have you heard “What does a VA do?” Too many, I imagine!

3. Talent Attractions – Similar to credibility. 
Top talent is attracted to credibility and quality! The greater the

opportunity to showcase your credibility and high standards of

quality, the greater chance you will attract those with the same

commitment to outstanding quality. 

4. Networking – Guess who enters business awards – you got it
– other businesses! 
Other businesses may be in desperate need of a savvy virtual

assistant to remove their pain points. Not only that, but you’ll

have the opportunity to meet others in the industry. As you

already know, the VA industry is a tight-knit community built

on relationships between VAs, and these relationships can

come in handy when seeking a referral or advice. Business

awards are an excellent (and often low or no cost) chance to

build your network!

5. (Free) Marketing – who doesn’t love a freebie! 
Technically, this isn’t free, you will still have to factor in the

time taken to enter the awards, plus some awards have an

entry fee. But even considering this, they still represent

excellent value for money because you will receive numerous

other benefits such as the ones above! Having an instantly

recognisable stamp of quality shows potential clients that you

are serious about quality and continuous reflection and

improvement. 



So what is a time-poor business owner to do? Outsource, of

course! As Virtual Assistants, we sometimes forget the power of

outsourcing those tasks that we are unable or unwilling to do

ourselves and award submission writing can sometimes fit that

bill. The other thing to consider is that most awards have very

similar questions that need to be addressed – so a small

investment of time or funds now and you could end up with an

excellent template that you can use for multiple awards. 

Here are 3 business awards that you might like to consider
https://womensbusinesschampions.com.au/

Entries Close 12-09-2022

https://www.altitudeawards.com/

Entries Close: 9/10/2022

https://www.australianadminawards.com/

Nominations open 1/8/2022

All this whet your appetite to enter a business award but don’t know

where to start? Well, this month we would like to offer our members

a special deal. For an investment of only $209, we will have one of

our expert award writing team members complete one business

awards entry. Conditions apply, but we think this is an excellent offer

you won’t want to miss out on! Our expert will contact you at a time

that suits you to discuss the business award you are hoping to enter

and talk more about you and your business. They will then draft a

submission for you as your award entry! Contact us today to take

advantage of this special time-saving offer!

https://womensbusinesschampions.com.au/
https://www.altitudeawards.com/
https://www.australianadminawards.com/

